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Four project-mentoring tools are entering 

Pavlos Panagiotou - DEKAPLUS Business Services Ltd 

 

The PROCARE Project consortium has already 

completed a set of four Mentoring Tools, aimed at the 

support of the Mentoring Relationships. The tools are 

addressed to both Mentors and Mentees, and are 

specifically designed to support the entire Mentoring 

Cycle; from designing the Mentoring Agreement, to establishing the Mentoring Partnership 

Parameters, to note-taking, to processing and finally ensuring a thoroughly safe space for both sides 

during and post-mentoring sessions. The Tools delivered by the PROCARE Project are: 

 The PROCARE Mentoring Agreement/Contract Tool; used as a template for establishing the 

basic parameters of a Mentoring Relationship. 

 The PROCARE Self-Monitoring Tool; to be used as an ‘emotions monitoring’ table by mentees 

in order t  o trigger conversation and retrospection.  

 The PROCARE Mentor’s Diary Tool; used by mentors throughout the mentoring cycle, in order 

to note and process concerns brought up by mentees, their development and assignments.  

 The PROCARE Mentee’s Diary Tool; used by mentees throughout the mentoring cycle, as a 

‘diary’ for documenting and processing events, thoughts, ideas and more. 

The Tools will soon be available on the project website www.procareproject.eu.  

Make sure you stay up-to-date with Project-related news and results, by following our Facebook 

Page! 

 

 

PROCARE Project Meeting Padua /IT/ 

Karel Vostrý, Vojtěch Měřička – European Ageing Network 

 

On 3-4 October 2022 we met for the Second transnational project meeting in Padua. The programme 

of this project meeting was very intense from the beginning!  

After a small refreshment, we started with the traditional tasks of project administration, registration 

of the attendees and also the approval of the meeting agenda.  

The first part (directed by Dekaplus and KUL) included the tasks of PR 2 mentor's training curriculum, 

training learning objectives and methodology, development and incorporation of e-Tools and learning 

material on LEAP platform and finally drafting the PROCARE mentoring curriculum. Examples of good 

http://www.procareproject.eu/


practice followed. This part was followed by a 

section on C1 in Greece - main steps and plans, 

timing, discussion. This was followed by information 

on the translation of project documents and also the 

presentation or promotion and progress of the 

dissemination of the project (EAN). 

The very end of the meeting then belonged to the 

last agenda items namely discussion on reporting in 

the project, eligibility costs, timesheets and 

payments, other individual topics.  

We rate the PROCARE project meeting as very 

successful, effective and last but not least enjoyable. The recently restored possibility of face-to-face 

meetings, long made impossible by COVID-19, is a very refreshing element and brings above all an 

increase in the efficiency of the meetings as well as the development of links and networking both 

between project team members and between organisations.  

 

 

The burnout experience in the caregivers of Alzheimer's patients 

Silvia Casotto - Eduforma S.r.l. 

Alzheimer's disease has been found to be the most common dementia worldwide. 

In Italy, there are over 1.48 million people with dementia, which will become 2.3 million by 2050. 

Every year on 21st September, World Alzheimer's Day is celebrated around the world, set up in 1994 

by the World Health Organization (WHO) and Alzheimer's disease international (ADI) for the purpose 

of propagating the knowledge and dissemination of in  formation about the disease. September is World 

Alzheimer's Month and an awareness campaign has been launched in Italy. This campaign aims to raise 

awareness and fight the stigma that still affects people with dementia and their families. The guiding 

theme of this 11th World Alzheimer's Month was "Get to know dementia, get to know Alzheimer's" 

and emphasizes the importance of spreading knowledge of the disease, with particular attention to 

support the caregivers of people with dementia. 

We therefore speak about burnout for caregivers of people with Alzheimer's, defined as a condition of 

physical and mental exhaustion related to assistance activities.  

This arises as a consequence of chronic exposure to interpersonal stressors. 

Italy was one of the first countries to have a National Dementia Plan, which, however, received the first 

funds only in 2021. Ensuring adequate care for Alzheimer's patients also means protecting those who 

take care of them. 



 


